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Ei SATURDAY SEBNOETTE
-WHAT, 'rifpFKNKi’F.

I have been, travelling'..through a 
j^comrtry. ot, late > that wo ' 

stranger lonesoine 
through it.

It i? rou^, and r^ky. the farms’,are 
poor and so are the people aita yet 
instead of being un-happy-and die con-

iïïâffiæsszars
there are fine t 

And so 
’ What di 
ther a

" I
«6*1 — -■ —« -tv >' ■ —L.-tt i-llVl.l—»! Ill , I■•'is' ' Vi i^^yp 1*

tSPwF^P^
DOES IT TEE MOREm BUS! MEN.
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1 J 5
tfid^Onake a 

drive
■Ü gg£justCleanings from Many Fields

LIS LOS>2f." -• p/r5Rev; James. h^cKendrick, 'of’Glàego w, 
has fust arrived In Halifax. Mr. Mc<- 
Kendrick is a Congre gationaWst min
ister. sent out to labot in Economy. He 
is the fifth sent <mb-by theQongrcg*- 
tionâîist body during the past year 
for the Maritime Provinces.')?
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and homes. Î
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.»«. aP64-aNS6.rt&;
plain .one, -4« : leng a»*e-epjays jlfe?"

corniortable. fl’he-t'.ettttetnent te not 
contradict ion. It is a paradox: I saw a 
nmm.takei’-to».team aid ffo to the 
woods for a small load- of wood. He 

any,.hardship., H_
Joys life -appa^onfly ^WrwSil afe his 
n£*Sh,:>dr 'wh<S'has a year's wood in his 
«bed. There are not .a half-dozen men 
in the place who have enough wood 

- at the door or in the shed to last them 
a rnonttj. They are- just as happy ap
parently, as those vmho :ha£a. a-Arear’a 
supply. .
-J am told by reformers that it is 
my duty to make -people discontented, 
that thejj may.bet.ter their pondit ion». 
I am ndi going to do it unless they 
are actually wicked or dirty, after 
fhis vqeeÿ’s qgoerience.
T Vitiv a man and woman into Tlf- 

*%nXf> gh»m?fmfeming very badly b£- 
ofcuSs they, could not afford a costïÿ

could not afford her a twenty-five cent 
Prtnt ât Mrs. Milligan’s.
' What difference ; does it make if 3 

• . .. O user y out of ten thousand a year
Spiritualism, has been placed under or contentment out of a dollar a day? 

the ban in South Africa. The Trans- » looks tome as if the argument was 
xaal Legislature has PAgped. va„ ,byt. -M fqitor X)t the dollar income.

has a clause prohibiting clair- If you are "out of debt, got a few 
TOZsncs. potatoes and a little flour in the

house and no boil on the back of your 
neck, you can have a good time.
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Keep Themselves Afloat For Nearly 

Hour Until Rescuers Arrive—- Disaster
Mad Speed Garniva 

; at Indianapolis
an

t m• *l
» ; -

Rev. A- Wallace WWamscn, M.
D. D„ at. CJqthbeTt’s) Edinburgh, has 
been nominated by the Congregational 
Committee >’_pf)"a$1'.tiiles*s1 Câtoedral, 
Edinburgh, for the church and parish of 
St. Giles. Dr. Williamson has signified 
his acceptance of ,,the position 41 the 
call should be unanimous.

At a private conference now' being, 
held in Koenigèberg, Germany, plans 
for a-iarge Jewish emigeatton ..from 
Russia, to Palestine and" Mesopotamia 
are being considered. ... MU -L#
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. Three Mifes Off" Brenton’s Reef Light-
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1/m :a TWO SPECTATORS
I

iir

■jj.' i "ship.
Car Plunges Through Fenci 

Spreading Death and 
Destruction.

e en* i ■*. - '

NEWPORT, ; R. I... Aug. 21—Four 
men had a narro.w escape from death 

"late this afternoon WHëfi-tie M R>6t

$
from the launch, tried to crawl in 
the side. All the men were good swim
mers, and fortunately also there were 
life preservers in The render. Clinging 
to the sides of the capsized boat the 

at a point about three miles east of men managed to kick off their shoes 
Brenton’s Reef lightship. Thrown into and divert themselves of all their outer 
the water by the papsizing of the ten- clothing except their troupers and then 
der in which they had taken refuge put on life preservers, 
from the burning lauhch, the four oc- For more 'than three-quarters of an 

/P^dahts Kept ..Shamsalves afloat3 for;, hour they remained in .the water, part- 
nearly an hour until rescuers arrived, ly supported by the capsized tender, 

W. G- Mills and G. F. Damson, mem- until they were picked up by the cat- 
. hers oftoe Edge wood Yach^ Club of boat tPriscllla, which brought them to 
X. yS’ovldfitPg. th«r;o^fners-oft tlfe launch, Nawort

tfere ofi' ijoard j)(3t*r. and. with them The Priscilla is owned by Wood 
were Fred J. Damson and I. J. Ma- Brothers of Fall River and was in 

Jthewson, also of Providence. Besides charge of Captain Robert W. Grim- 
"the launch, tvhich Was Valued at $14,- nell, who was cruising with a party. 
000, the men lost many personal ef- It was the work of only a few min- 
fepts, clothing^, money, etc. utes to get the unfortunate men aboard

The Allegro had started out for a- after the Priscilla reached them, and 
week’s cpulse. She left Block Island at they were well cared fot rtii.the yacht 
2:3$ this kfterfiodh and was Headed for and supplied with dry clothing. 
Seâlconnet Point, Where the patty in- Meanwhile the burning launch was 
tended tq pass the night. When they dimly visii.ble from this city through 
wm:» ; about Yfttee miles off, Brenton’s the mist and rain whieih prevailed, and 
Reef light vessel, Mathewson, who was was the cause of much excitement in 
steering, .smelled smoke, .and Mills, all quarters, reports.regarding the ves- 
who was'dKa *n the'pilot house, ’Went sel describing it variously as a freight 
to the fcabin to investigate. '.He found steamer, an oil tank barge, and a craft 
an in the galley ablaze., .The With lowering spars. Crew;s were sent
flame* spread ieàt. rabidly thà* fhel In- out from the life saving stations at 
terior of the cabin was soon complete- Narragansett Pier and Brenton’s Point, 
ly enveloped. Seeing thqt it would be ahd the tug Solcitor started out “to thé 
impossiible to save the craft, the men rescue also from this city. At the 
hastily cut away the tender from its tgrpedo station Commander Mark L. 
davits so thaï the little boat dropped Bristol, the officer in charge, ordered 
into the sea right side-up. By this time the torpedo boat. Morris to the scene, 
the fire was shooting through the dead and the sailors lost no tinte $n getting 
lights and the men had barely time up steam and heading "the swift little 
to Jump for the tender before the ex- war. vessel for the blazing boat. By the 
plosion occurred which tore away the. time these various would-be rescuers 
roof of the cabin. arrived, however, the men had been

Three of the party got into the ten» taken from the water anti were on 
der, but 'it capsized when Mathewson, I their way to Newport and the Allegro 
who had missed it when he Jumped was a hopeless wreck.

over

Mj T, «L jj
launch Allegro caught-fire-and-burned
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w INPIANAPOLIS, Aujfc. 21.—Thr» 

more lives were sacrificed today in tl 
mad speed carnival which has snaui 
urated the great Indianapolis moti 
speedway. One mechanician and tv 
Spectators paid the penalty of the 
lives to satisfy the extreme desire f 
speed. The fatal accident came whi 
e National car, driven by Chari 
Merz in the 300 mile race, lost a fi: 
and crashed through a fence into 
group of spectators, spreading deal 
and destruction in the wake of its wi 
plunge.

, The dead: Claude Helium of India: 
stpolis, mechanician in the 
Toilette, Trafalgar, Ind.; unidentifi
man.

The Amerlcan'-Blble Hocidty has pub
lished the New Testament in four lan
guages of 'the Philippine IslaildB, 
Gospel and Acts In, a fifth, and has the 
nianuecrlpts ready In a. sixth tongue. 
It-has not yet attempted t^StiUalpct >f 
ttie Mohammedan ■ Moros, a few of 
whom are said to pe vtiting tp- listen 
to the Word of God:

IE :1the X
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WÈÊ?mÂ2The first lady lawyer in Ifaisla is a 
Jewess, Dr. Katharlna Fleischer.
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* f Besides the three death two seriou 
injuries resulted during ’he da: 
Henry Takping of Indianapo’is wa 
seriously Injured in the wreck : 
Merz’ ear, sustaining a compoun 
llracture of his right arm, a broke 
nqse and several scalp wounds.

Bruce Keone, the driver of a Mai 
mon car in the same race, crashed ini 
a post shortly after Merz’s redder 
and was badly cut about the neck an

I
m mSI

rA■Hie minister of a certain parish In 
Étodtt*n8 was walking one" misty night 
throogh a street in the WUage when he 
felly in to a deep hole. There Was no lad- 

. dor lay which he could make his escape 
and he began to shout for help, a lab
orer passing heard his cries, and,’ look- 
ing deist asked who he was. THemin- 
IMsr told him, whereupon the laborer 

1; "Weeà, wool, ye needna kick 
up «to a noise. You’ll no be needed 
afore 3e.wbe.th, an’ this is only Wed- 
noedày nicht.”

y

?:•

I■f
head.

After the second accident The off 
Cials decided to call off the 300 mil 
pace. At that time the leading ca 
W»8 a. Jackson wee, Lee Lynch at th! 
wheel, and it had covered 250 miles 
Ralph De Palma) in a Fiat, was set 
ond, and Stillman in a Marmon wa 
ytlrd. The race will be declared n 
contast and the Indianapolis 
speedway trophy will be 
again.

By a strange freak of fortune, Mer 
escaped from the terrible wrecx will 
hardly a scratch. He fell under th 
car when it turned a 
through the air and came down into : 
Bulley near the side of the track. H 
was in imminent danger of bein; 
burned to death, but by extraordinar: 
work he was able to shut off the en 
gjne and save himself. Helium wa 
hurled into a gully, some distano

-a*- >■Î& ' ' men who ijrink or sell liquor that do
, not want prohibition. * 
j Dr, Cnhoon said that Mr.. Smith’s 
1 objections were well taken.
• . E. D. King moved an amendment 

that the report be sent back to the 
committee to modify and add a strong 
resolution. ’

Dr. McJjean said the comparison of 
convittitos . were unjust... In . Toronto.

. there was no record -kept of the plain 
drunks who* were arrested.

.Hon, Geo. E. Foster said statistics 
could not be relied upon and this made 
a weak link ip the report. He had 
given a great deal of time to the

TSSEZKlSaS, $ : : - -jiUy'4’ St, sSeSsR S
Committee On resolutions—©i;' irfe- h-Starettes . weragfeat

Leod, II.'H. Blunders.' w. (Y: Grabs' C 5^* ^ .ft lra4,.pcrliptis .to.say tobacco 
B. Rident, Dr. Cron-fcli’, nJvi. " Shfv-i 6rSa.t: ah.. eVi) as liquor It
man'and Rev. F: E DlalioW : • be an ipfrlngement on the truth

ommittee dn " eoi-ÊrtspohjeHWDRJVr .Pk- Hf
S. J. Grant, ’Dr. KdmpfcfS^Shd 'îfèv^ tie-sent taçlj
V. M. Small ni an. ’ ; r «n . to the-sommet ee.. to, modify apj} btins.

Before retiring from thé chair the re- inTf' -s*r_'’nl! résolutloq.. .
.Jones, L.L.D., addresised3 t'he ’ conren- Bev.- Mr. Sphurntan. Rev. Mr. Free, 
tlon: He said "that 'he- in’ rettrl'ng “^AjP.Uws. Also £P?h«i t<? ^he- ,re.7
fronj ,tfcc ,Office or pretildent: that he ‘ > A».r ’ v „,:'F A* 7
had been highly hoaoned hv being On. motion, of Mr. MoXeotf the re. 
elected,pretMenp’à year-ago. Re houed »ent back, and Rev Mr.

: the association wStild work" the. new HV*cblnson. an4 Hon, Geo. E. Foster 
president harder -than they Mid ttie’Wd. '!^% *Wâ }?■ JP6 
He felt t-liat there was a -Lufie of-1èa"ff-À '^y, Bev^l. \V. Porter, Rev.
ership and-that thé préskfeittr'dia-''ii<5t ^hswdrai and Rey... D. B. Hark-,

toccupy the position of leader that hfe ntes..- °I ,. Canadian missions occupied, 
should, lie should be madn* member the evening Session Of the association, 
of all committees ex officio. .’Ulerê'w*s Lh® vl8-ltlnS <dorgymen filled
jalso. toopsmall ahtfmber of Wen On fh"e « 8$?? . Metfipdist and
-working field; More men' shitold tic "dtT'f Baptist i?)iurciles cf th* city and Dart- 
and a great deal could be done in thiâ mouth' 
direction. More should Also be done 

.in a financial -way. The foreign mis
sion field vfas not given the attentidn It 
should receive. During the year a t reat 
deat of attention had been given the 
current questibns of' the day. TSg-jjr-"
Adlan. Baptist .Association Union Was- 
yet formed, and much could be ddne 

.With the work of the Layihen’s Mis* 
sionary: Movement:-The Churches were 
all doin gtheir share, and he lookel to 

,see stiU better results in the 
.ture, •

The , report of the western missions 
was next taken up. The report, which 
was signed by Rev. Z. LiFlash was a 
very full and- concise one and- dealt 
with the conditions" of affairs in west
ern Canada where the 
sen ting forty different

HOT WEATHER MONTHS 
RILL LITTLE CHILDRENi

If you want to keep your children 
rosy, healthy and full of Ufe during 
the hot weather months give them an 
occasional dose ’ of Baby’s Own Tab
lets. This medicine prevents deadly 
summer camplsdhts by cleanslnlg the 
stomach and bowels; or it cures ttft 
trouble promptly if it comes on un
expectedly: ’■» ; , r

The mother who keeps this

A missionary of an English society 
wrtta*the.t religious interest in Hun- 
K«rr ie deepehlng and spreading. Hé 
says: ’’New in my experience has 
^h*rc been such a year of Messing. 
From all parts of the country the col-

, But the
special feature for Che year has been 
the great increase in the sale of the 
Scriptures. The total 'circulation of 
Spriptureet, tracts, etc., has amounted 
to 828,688: copies.

•non 
raced fi

sy

report conversions.
somersaul■é. President—Dr. Cohootr. . #v 

Vice-presidents—Col. Vlnce-and Rev 
1. H. (jorrfwall. .

. medl1
cine on hand may feel, as safe as :« 
she had a doqtoif in the home. Mtik 
O. c. Roe, Georgetown, Ont., says'; 
“I °»h hefiflUy; recommend Babjl’a 
Own Tablets ad a great help to baby 
during the hot summer months. Vi 

^or summer troublé»

Maritime Baptist Reform 
Committee Classed th 

TwoTogether

Others Objected ind 
Report Amended—Pro-

*' :4 'T'” 1 ......  «

hibition Favored

• : -1
f:$i-f !

' i s. W ;

The famous old rectory at Caver-

the gift of Henry "VITl. to' Cardinal 
Wblsley. Before the dissolution of the 
monaeteriee. it he church ind tithes of 
Cavemham belonged to the Augustin- 

Abbey of Notley, and from 1160 to 
16*8 ail the rectors of Oaversham 
canons of tSè . eetaWlshment.
Notley surrendered the rectory it pass- 
efitato lay hands. It possesses a mul
berry tree court and several other fea
tures only to be found in very ancient 1 
residences. ’

vXv " , away. , ;
The three deaths today raises . th, 

total of the speedway to seven liv 
tills week. * William A." Bourque an. 
fils machiniçaian, Harry Helcombe, o' 
"the Knox racing team was killed in ai 
accident Thursday. Cliff Titeral, 1 
etoddart-Dayton 
killed by being hit by a big racing ma 
chine "while on the way out to 
speedway.
Grampton, a six-year-old boy, 
kllled by the automobile of Dr. Clark, 
E. Day of this city, while the latter 
was on his way to the speedway for 
the first day’s races. Tonight a pail ot 
grief hangs over the city and the more 
reckless automobilists drive more care
fully through the streets than they did 
earlier in the w^elc. The frightful 
penalty paid for a fêw broken speed 
records is greater than was bargained 
for when Indianapolis threw open ,he 
ggtes of its “greatest speedway in the 
world)”

suit.’ Said by ’rfietficine dealers or b*y 
Williams25Medicine ’cm

BrockvlUe,

f • ; -tsf-j:i-
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■1 if At.,-Ont. ><
j■ As a mechanician, wfSWhen LOSS EL BE 

PE HEAVY
Sa ved—Fi re; Destroys House

-. ... ... j__  id JBkums*ek . “

of Mr. Fred Moore.

t HU ; >J
h î On Thunsday Elm
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Dr. Cohoon New Presj 
dent—Chancellor Jones’ 

Good Advice

xV
asked, about Professor 

now religion of the future” 
^Artihblshopi Moeller said*

cS5L^,2rth°UC ChUR:h b® here.
or at least the Catholic 

A- Ghrtotlanity, la stronger to-
Ph ever has been in its his-

has never been, by tile- Chris- 
tiau church, any deification or -re- 
mMtotole human beings,’, such as is 

Of by Dr. Eliot, nors haa 
îft*^°h®,fhur°h ever recognized any

b^-Ween man and God 
**oept Christ, We don ot look upon 
ïta“ » ‘remarkable human 
but as the Divine 
and therefore

Eliot’s
Sunday,

<
One life .and perhaps more-was saved blinding was consumed. The chlW 

Saturday night through the forebu'Iing was not sleeping in her own room 
of coming, evil which was felt by two when the fire started, for the reason 
persons. One of these, .was the five- that she had insisted on sleeping with 
year-old daughter of Fred_ Moore And Her parents. She could âislgtt no. red.* 
wife of . Jianawagonish road, whose son for the unusual chah£e, but abso- 
home was totally destroyed by fir 1 lately refused to sleep alone. The 
night before last» the other was George child had evidently a feeling of ;’m- 
Thompson, chef of the Park Hotel, a pending disaster and her insistence on 
friend of Mr. Moore. sleeping with her parents saved her

The fire Saturday night which de- life, 
stroyed- Mr. ■ JÆoore’s house started- Another instance of premonition of 
from a source- -unknown. The mem- "ând the mortT remafkatie'In rtiat'
hers of the- family barely escaped with It had to do with the satnë persons end 
their lives,, saving only two chairs circumstances was that which Mr.' 
and a tool chest from thé flames.: The .Thompson had. At à" late hour Sftt'urt* 
dwelling was practically new and was day night he wfk seized with 'ah ir'réî- 
not heavily insured. siétibie impulse to visit his frenis c*

The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. tfte Manawagonsh road. There was no 
M<*ore. usually sleeps in- that pa*-of ipirtieular reason why fie should trâVeV 
the house In which the fire had its be- several -miles late in the evening to see 
ginning, and had she slept there Sat- his friends, but he did so, and reached' 
urday night undoubtedly would have» their .residence just in time to catch 
perished, in the flames, as the. family .Mrs. Moore,' as half-suffocated the 
did not awake until that pertion of the stumbled across the threshold.

r * * S: tA
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Buildings Contained 
Valuable Machinery

POWER HOUSE SAVED

'l
J - * :? ‘ éiv •The fatal acident today occurred oui 

ttie south turn of the immense cHipsJ 
and near the stands which conta modi 
more than 5,000 people. The thousand^ 
In,, the grand stand did not see th» acn 
cident, although they knew that one ofl 
tfie cars had crushed through inel 
fence. A few minutes after Xhe *>mv.5hl 
Merz was brought to the official's] 
stand and a migfhty shout of joy went 
up when it was seen he wassafe, and 
ifc. was not for some time that the in a-1 
jority of the spectators realize! the! 
gravity of the situation.

? # kvr?

sJust How Fire Started is a 
Mystery—Marconi May 

b-y. Go to Glace Bay,

the

i
near fu-belng,’

source of all power 
as ‘King of Kings.’ ”

The Vresleyan Confertnce has b 
vote of 224 to 136 decided to admit 

‘° the conference, but the 
ter will have to be voted upon; u, lower 

, 016 church before It will be-
com, tow. For the British Wesieyans 
to take such a position is 
prise.

M
GLACE BAT N. S., Aug, 21.— The 

operating room, condenser room and 
all the buildings under the roof werq 
completely destroyed by fire at the 
Marconi station about 6.16 this 
ing. The blaze -started in the spark
ing room. Just how, it is hard to 
state, but when, discovered it was too 
late to Aÿ anything to stop .the pro- 
gross of the fire. An alarm was sent

ROCKLAND, Me.) Aug. 16__As a t0 Glace and the Coal Company’*
memorial to his famous hymn “Throw ~ep£B'T~tuS ,went Immediately' over, but 

the Life Une,” ■ : ndBiing-hooild be done to save the
30tlo anniversary of his ordinatlnn bulldln8S- The power house was oefi- 
Rev. F. fluff or d officiated today at thé Sfque“1rly the P°wer necessary to send 
dedication of the ‘'Galilee Tern Die ” a the wirelea® messages and was not in 
Faople’a Church, Ibuiit from the pas- any W*y. lnJüred. The dwelling houses 
tor’s private funds Th. fa , are safe and so are all the barns and
place in the presence of » ^ S took other buildings. No one was injured, 
gregation. In Announcing the^LTof Where the building was standing is 
the new chufeh, the pastm-^CT^ f r"OW a hlâss 61 red hot cinders and no 
worldly sohemes Vwru hî iJ**'no c”e can get "anywhere near the scene 
money nor wifi dnv r= 5^%*° ralse of the flre owing to the intense heat, 
mandek^f r feeJavêr be de~ The lose will be quite' heavy as the
faith in d0or’ ImP,lcit building destroyed "contained valuable
BIMa «fin k T taU8rht and the machinery and other aparatua In Cpn^ 
in memo a *he only guide. Windows, nection with -the wireless System. The 
Of îv y of noterf hymn -Writers and loss will total some thousands of dol- 
. „„ances E’ ‘Willard ornament the lareflapd it will be some time before 

urc“. the buildings can be replaced. It ia

y a
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 22—Frank 

Mantell. of Providence, R. I., and Jack 
(Twin) Sullivan, of Boston, 
matched yesterday to fight twenty 
rounds at 158 pounds before a local 
club on September 6.____________________

' -. ft
mat-

people repre- 
' nationalities 

are constantly coming into the' cqun-. 
try which mean a great field fof mis
sion work. Last year the Maritime 
Association contributed $4000 dollars to 
this work. Of this Amount $2,050 was 
given by the ladies of the church.. The 
ladles' mission should glye at least 
$10,000 to this work, said

mora- weretm' i ?-ourts ef
The strength at boyhood attachment 

was very strongly, exemplified -in con
nection with the death of. Daniel Sisk 
of Bokêshaw-, Gloucester county. Ed
ward McGrath, keeper of the Uqlon 
station, was concerned in the incident. 
The hope of,seeing his old playmate 
once- again appeared -to be -the- only 
thing which kept Mr.^Sislt alive, for he 
died with an hour after he had ferasped 
Mr, ■ McGrath’s hand ter the last time. 

, Forty.' yeas* ago the two men were boy 
• chums,-at iPekeehaw,: the jaatltve place 
at both. .The sqtne school building held 
them 6otlb-.anfi. 6Ut of school {hey were 
IhaeparabLe. , Thqy. fls.hed and swam to
gether, each: made Uta other’s hqme his; 
andf.theiç friends and enemies were all 
mutuaJ. ,

Since leaving^-the North - Shore- vil
lage ftr. McGrath never revisited the 
scenes pi his boyhood until a few weeks 
ag, whn. he found, it possible to 
gratify hie friend.’» greatest deair6„by 
visiting hJjjr.. at Pokeshaw, a, visit 
which was to be Imparted the sadness 
of dçath.

Two months ago Mr. Sisk saw Mr. 
McGràth for a few hours while in St» 
John on his way home from Boston. 
Brill as the reunion was, it loosened a 
flood of boyhood recollecting, and when 
Mr. Bisk réturnefi home hie mind kept 
turning continuously toward his chum, 
and had his daughter write dally let
ters to Mr. McGrath urging liim to. a 
visit. His Wish for this became almost 
liis sole thought and topic of cohvefsa#- 
lion, and. when; Mr*.ItjltBJgTier, Mr. 
McGrath s sister, visited Po,kealiaw re
cently, Mr, Sisk bade her hot to give 
her brother aity peace tthtil he should 
make the trip. . ■. * : /.

Finally it . was accomplished. Mr.

was decided that the woman had not 
been there.

It is now realized that the wemail 
must surely be dead.

The searchers will - continué their 
efforts to find the woman today, and 
M. Benson will send to New York for 
a bloodhound to be sent On immedi
ately to aid In the search for his wife.

=*-“*•

McGrath’s: arrival, which took place at 
■6 p. m„ and Mr. Sisk's last words’were 
to’ him, fa he rose hi bed and grasped 
his ohJ chUm’s hand in both of his. 
At six o’clock he Was dead. ” ■-1 

Mr. eiSks^was for. 27 years a Section 
foreman on 'l*e- Caraquet: branch rail
road. His funeral was the largest ever 
seen on the North Shore: As the chief 
mourners reached the top of a certain 
hill on the way they could see that 
the rear carriages . were still, crOestnig 
the bridge, knawrt.'to.be. a mile'away.rili

a great sur-

* Puritan ”
Reacting

Washing Machine

Out
the report.-

with the reading of the Temperanqa. 
and Moral Reform CptnmiU^e Report- W 
discussio  ̂of. pp qp'ngrjain, tone, m 
started arid a

spoke strongly against thejrtodtoicof 
the liquor and the tohbaco Wdfiel"-

The report referred to the tart-ithat- 
, Presbyterians and Methodlsttswfemr.Bo 
united that they employed iao natw to 
give hle-Whole time to the qui-sUOn of 
temperance and moral reform arid ex^' 
pressed hope that the’ day was hot far 
distant When the Baptists would do 

-likewise. Liquor, cbcalgne and tobacco 
habits have to^ he coped with and 
every effort should be made to ellmi- 
r ate these evils and put them down 
and out.

Liquor convictions In different proV- 
rices in proportion tp population were 

Uasf m Manitoba, with British Colum- 
bia Novn Scotia, New Brunswick, 
Northwest Provinces, Ontario, 
and Prince Edward Island 
der.

ABSOLUT» 
SECURITY.

The machine with the improved relief 
gear — a time sad labor sav
ing invention, exclusive with f 
the "Puritan.”

Then, there’s the extra 
heavy Balance

means 
easy 
running.

REV. DR. A, OOHOON,

(Special to The Sun.)
HAIilFAX, Aug. 22—^Thrèér-busÿ ses

sions marked the first day of ’the 
sixty-fourth annual convention of the 
United Baptists of the Maritime Pro
vinces, which opened in First Baptist 
church on Spring "Garden Road Sat
urday with Chancellor Jones In the 
chair. Over two hundred delegates 
were present, and the sessions were 
taken up with the reception of reports 
and election of officers, Rev. Dr. cto 
hoon of 'Wolfvtlle being chosen 
aident. ' ;

After the convention had been Opened 
a ..number of distinguished visitors were 
Invited to seats on the platform and 
made brief addresses. -Rev) H F 
Waring welcomed the delegates to 
Halifax and trusted that the work of 
toe convention, would be beneficial to

The flrat report taken was that of 
home missions In Nova -Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island. Stress was laid 
on the work in tKé different mission
Ch^gELln tv® .two Provinces, the 
work among the colored people and the 

«™n»e,lzation campaign. Re
siding finances an urgent appeal 
made for two thousand dollars within 
throe months.

At the afternoon, session the nom- 
inrtlng «xqumiUeo., presented toe foL 
lowing npMination*.. for officers for the 
ensuing ear and the ejections were 
unanimous:- ,

Kmm% : .-■TP.

t-

Genuine
V'.

understood, hôwevef, that the building 
’vas insured. It,, is too bed that the 
accident occurred when jt did, ‘ 
things were just getting in shape for 
the successful working of the system. 
It is just possible that Mr. Marconi 
may come to Cape Breton some time 
in the near future.

Carter’s
•j-3 , j». £ it - *

Little LîvërPills.

Ajrjnwv^
Mr. Cook, Minister of iDefetice in the 

Commonwealth nf Australia, is an ac
tive member ot the Methodist Church 
ahd a very acceptable local Preacher

as
A telephone message received late' 

Inst evening conveyed the news that 
Mrs. William C. Benson, who strayed 
from her home at Belle Isle, on Wed
nesday last, has not yet been found, 
despite the fact that well organized 
parties have been searching far the 
unfortunate woman for four days.

The number of searchers has in- 
increased yesterday to two ' hundred 
and fifty. . This include* nearly every 
person for miles arohnd. Yesterday 
a) (search was made, scouring the sur
rounding woods, within a radius ot 
about fifteen miles, some branching 
off and going still further. Th*y re
turned late last night, Worn "out with 
travel ah.d their searching without" 
avail.

pre-

At the recent conference 
Wesleyan

Of the
Methodist Church, held iff 

Lincoln, the following interesting sta
tistics were reported. Under the Juris
diction of the conference 
district synods, 786 Circuits 
sions, 40 ministers had befcorae super- 
numariès, 54 Were ordained, and 138 
candidates for the ministry had befn 
recommended from toe various synods. 
Of these Only 76 had been accepted, 
the remaining 62 were either refused 
Or placed on the list of reserve.:

Quebec 
next in or-

Neison B: Smith toq^ exception to 
the report putting the tobacco habit 
on a par with thg liquor habit. Smtie 
of the best men he knew Had used 
tobacco and he .did not know it liad 
harmed any community. Mr. Smith 
also took exception to comparison to 
liquor convictions^ The piece with the 
least convictions might Have had most 
drunkenness. -, . )'

Rev. G, A„ Lawson said he regretted 
the report contained no recommenda
tion» ip respect- to the liquor.- question. 
The Baptists needed to, arouse ■ them
selves and do -something; The time 
was coming ..when . Nova .'Scotia and 

- New Bnurvmtaik, would,, yvtth Prince 
B«war(J» lriand"say thqf lquor had no

Must Beer Signature cf ., ,,
•’Puritan” Washers take all the work 

«It of washday. Write us if your dealer 
does not handle the “Puritan”.

“Favorite** Churn
You can churn with your hand _with
your foot — or both together, with the 
"Favorite”. - Easiest 
drum you ever used.
Roller bearings make it 
ao. In 8 sizes - chums tSklK - 
from }i to 30 gallons of 
«team. Ask your dealer Jgrl 
to show you the "Favor 
ite” or write us for full ' & 
dfcscnption.

DAVID MAXWELL 6- SONS 
St Maiy’t Ont

MONTREAL, Aug. 21—Lord Btrath- 
COhfc arrived ln the city, Babqrday 
morning from New York, where 'he 
landed from th* Mauretania, on which 
he crossed the Atlantic

...------------—3S3§S

there are 35 
and mis-

... a - r-rr-
See Pao^hntle Wrapper Below.
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f
Yeay eaudl ead es oeaÿ- 

■ " Wnakeaa eagua,

for Headache, v ;
for Dimwits.
FRR II LI0USHESS* 
ttR TORRID LIVER. J 
FOR CONSTIPATION 
FOR,SALLOW SKIN.
FOI THE COMPLEXION

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

(sCASTOR f A
Tor InJBuite and Children. '

Tilt Kind You Have Alwiyi Bought
, Bears the
Signature of

0e

PILES ■the membership of the Canadian 
Methodist Church number 334,637; Lay 
Officials, 33,480; -Sunday Schools, 3,690; 
Sunday School Force, 359,306; ’ Beriodl- 
cals, 294,091; Abstainers in Sunday 

1*1,358; Baptisrhs laat year,

Yesterday morning there was a spot 1;
Bar the house of Mrs. Bensoiî.^Whcré | 

the ground looked as if some person 
had been sleeping there over night. It 
was first thought Lhat the woman had 
rested there for the night. But after 
tracing footsteps for some distance it
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